A 'rule of unity' for human intestinal absorption.
The ability to predict the passive intestinal absorption of organic compounds can be a valuable tool in drug design. Although Lipinski's 'rule of 5' is commonly used for this purpose, it does not routinely give reliable results. An alternative 'rule of unity' is proposed to predict the absorption efficiency of orally administered drugs that are passively transported. The rule of unity based upon the theoretical principals that govern passive transport. The 'rule of 5' and the 'rule of unity' are compared using experimentally determined passive human intestinal absorption data for 155 drugs. Absorption values which are >50% of the dose are classified as well absorbed and absorption values which are </=50% of the dose are classified as classified as poorly absorbed. Comparison of the two models using a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) plot and McNemar's test reveal striking differences in absorption predictability. The 'rule of 5' gives twice as many false predictions than the 'rule of unity.'